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"Troopers of the 7th Cavalry "

Garryowen to you, my brothers and sisters in arms!  I hope that you have fared well during the COVID-19 pandemic. Even though it has changed
our lives forever, it cannot change the bonds that tie us together as comrades.  Many of us have lost friends and loved ones to the virus, and we will
continue to do so for some time to come. However, as long as we continue to care for one another, show acts of kindness and love to one another,
then we shall emerge from this.

We have just received notification about our 73rd Reunion. Because of the current health crisis, the reunion has been POSTPONED until

October, same location.  The hotel was able to accommodate the association for a reunion in October. The dates will NOW be 4-8 October 2020. Call

the hotel at (502) 367-2251 and ask for Event Registration.  Tell the person you want reservations for the 1st Cavalry Division Reunion.  If you made

arrangements at an alternate hotel, please contact that hotel and request a change in dates.

Regarding the election of officers for the US 7th Cavalry Association.  This is a heads-up announcement from John Guillory, 7th U.S. Cavalry

Association President.  To all 7th Cavalry Association members planning to attend the 2020 reunion in Louisville. This is to inform you that the planned
election of association officers will be postponed until the 2021 reunion at Fort Hood.  May you and your families be well. 

From the Facebook page of 2nd Battalion, 7th US Cavalry Regiment – The “Ghost” Battalion…

Huge shout out to our BLACKHAWK spouses who are helping to protect the force so we can continue to protect the nation!  Special thanks to Julie
Noel Clark for making these awesome reversible masks for all of 2nd PLT. STAND OR DIE!

 

   



What we’re reading these days.  Misfire: The Tragic Failure of the M16 in Vietnam 

The M16 book co-authored by two 7th Cav Nam vets -- COL (Ret., deceased April 2019) Lyman "Chan" Duryea,
(CO, C,2-7, '66-'67) and LTC (Ret.) Bob Orkand (XO/S-3, 1-7 Cav, '67-'68) has received several favorable
mentions. 

The March issue of ARMY magazine said: "Misfire should be required reading for officers and enlisted
personnel. The authors have done a heroic job of assembling a case history in everything that can go wrong
in war, and a road map of how to do things right in the future."  

A review in the April 2020 issue of Vietnam magazine began, "This extensively researched, well-written
book was a pleasant surprise. Instead of a dry, boring, statistics-filled diatribe against the "black rifle," as the
M16 has been called because of its color, I discovered a thoroughly documented, fascinating case study of
the tragically flawed process of introducing the assault rifle into combat in 1965."

The book, Misfire: The Tragic Failure of the M16 in Vietnam, has been nominated for the 2019 Colby Award,
presented annually by Norwich University.

The book's co-authors were brought together when former SP4 Vern Miller, a member of a rifle squad in Chan
Duryea's C, 2-7, saw a notice in SABER about Bob Orkand, his former PMS in Rockford, IL.  Miller and
Orkand began contacts, with Orkand explaining how he was looking for a co-author for his M16 book and Miller
noting that his CO in Vietnam had been a test officer with the XM16E1.

The book is available both in hardcover and Kindle versions at Amazon.  

And we’re also reading Sacrifices Not Forgotten: …Brothers Rest in Peace. This is a book of remembrance written by John Kinzinger, who served as

the battalion RTO for HHC, 2nd Bn 7th Cavalry October 1966 to October 1967. John was a charter

member of the local Vietnam Veterans of America chapter in Ann Arbor, MI, when the chapter found a
total of 76 men from Washtenaw County were killed in Vietnam.  John chaired a committee dedicated to
memorializing those 76 and the result is a beautiful memorial garden and granite wall of names.

Kinzinger tells me the book was much more difficult to write than the memorial was to build.  Each of the
76 men are afforded a “sketch” in the book telling of their lives before Vietnam and, in some cases, the
stories of their families after the war.  Kinzinger purposely stays away from the combat action or the
accidents that took these young lives.  It is an inspiration to read this book; John and other members of the
VVA have spent 25 years putting it together.

If you would like the book, John asks only that you pay for the postage ($3).  He says that any
contributions will go to the perpetual care of the Memorial.  Send your $3 to: John Kinzinger, 1717 W
Huron River Dr., Ann Arbor, MI 48103 and make sure to include your return address.  An envelope will be
included in each book should you decide to make a contribution.  John sums the book up in one sentence

– so that all will know that these men’s sacrifices will not be forgotten.

US 7th Cavalry Obituaries 

Clinton Dale Poley, 75, of Ackley, Iowa, passed away April 25, 2020, at this home in Ackley. He was born

July 30, 1942 and graduated from Ackley High School in 1960. He was affiliated with the St. Peter's United
Church of Christ in Geneva and a member of Amvets, American Legion, and VFW. 

Clinton served in the United States Army in the Republic of Vietnam as an assistant machine gunner, 2nd Platoon, Charlie Company, 1st Battalion,
7th Cavalry in the Ia Drang Valley. He was discharged from the service in 1966 and went home to Iowa and the family farm. Poley was judged seventy
percent disabled due to the wounds suffered in LZ X-Ray. Poley, a bachelor, lived alone on this farm outside Ackley, Iowa. In 1990, wrote this about
his life, "Some might ask why I haven't forgotten about Vietnam after all these years. Every night I rub a towel over all my scars and see them in the
mirror. I think of all those guys killed in action, wounded in action, and their friends, their relative, and all those altered lives. How could I forget? It's not
so much what we went through as it is knowing what the other guys went through. They died dirty. They died hot, hungry and exhausted. They died
thinking that their loved ones would never know how they died. I'm so proud to have been there and so proud of the guys who were there with me. I
fought for this country and now I own and farm 120 acres of my country. To me, that seems proper and just, and so right."

Clinton was wounded three times at LZ-Ray in the Ia Drang Valley from 14-17 November 1965. Forty-two of the 106 men in his company died during
that battle. For his service, on 3 May 1966, Clinton Poley was awarded the Bronze Star Medal for valor in ground combat. On 14 December 1965,
Poley received the Purple Heart for wounds received on 15 November 1965 in Vietnam. Clinton Poley was a very private person. He was highly
intelligent, a wonderful writer and a war hero. He loved motorcycles and cars - especially his Corvette. 

Alton G. Post

Major General (ret) Alton Gustav Post died peacefully at the age of 99 on March 2, 2020 at the Mayflower Retirement Center in Winter Park, FL
surrounded by his loving family. A highly decorated Army veteran of three wars, Alton was a charismatic leader who inspired the highest standards in



every endeavor during his long life. Despite his many achievements, Alton remained a humble, generous and engaging friend throughout his life. He
was born on December 26, 1920, and raised in Zumbrota, MN. 

Alton began his military career as a private with the Minnesota National Guard after graduating from high school. His division was called to service at
Camp Claiborne, Louisiana in 1941 to prepare for World War II. There, he was selected for Officer's Candidate School and commissioned a 2nd
Lieutenant, US Army in 1942. He deployed to England in 1944 and landed on Utah Beach in France, two days after D-Day. He served in Europe as a
platoon leader with the 5th US Army Corps in a Transportation Truck Company. He participated in five campaigns for 21 months and ended the war in
Leipzig, Germany. 

He received a regular Army commission in 1949 as an Infantry Captain. He served in combat during the Korean War with the famed 7th Cavalry
Regiment of the First Cavalry Division, participating in five campaigns during 1950-1951. 

Alton attended Flight School and received his wings as an Army Aviator in 1959. He served two one-year tours of duty in Vietnam, first commanding a
large Army aviation group (1968-1969) and next as a Brigadier General in charge of all logistics, US Army Vietnam (1970-1971).  General Post's
military decorations include two awards of the distinguished Service Medal, two awards of the Legion of Merit, the Distinguished Flying Cross, two
awards of the Bronze Star with Combat V Device for valor in combat, six Air Medals and two awards of the Army Commendation Medal. He earned the
Combat Infantryman Badge and was a Senior Army Aviator qualified as a glide trooper. He was one of the few remaining officers of any branch of
service to have fought in all three major wars of the United States – World War II, Korea and Vietnam - serving in all ranks from private to Major
General. A local memorial service will be held at a later date at the Mayflower. Interment will be at Arlington National Cemetery in Arlington, VA. Those
interested should direct inquiries to Patricia Post at 571-245-7600. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the Gary Sinise Foundation or a
charity of your choice.

The End of an Era – First in, Last out!  The 7th Cav Leaves Vietnam.

At the last reunion, I talked with Bob McConnell, who was the last 7th Cavalry company commander to serve in Vietnam.  I asked him to share his

story with the rest of us

On June 16th, 1972 I was commanding Bravo Co 1/7th Cav, 3rd Bde (Sep), 1st Cav.  We were operating out of FSB Grunt II which was only a klick or
so west of Bien Hoa.  That same day, by 3rd Brigade Special Order 168, Bravo Company was renamed Delta Company, Task Force Garry Owen.  I
remained in command.  

By way of back story, in 1994 I had the opportunity to have lunch with John Herren (of We Were Soldiers Once fame), who was then working for DOD

at the Pentagon.  John was CO of Bravo Company 1/7th Cav when the 1st Cav deployed to Viet Nam in 1965.  As we shared war stories, I learned

that in 1972, under my command, Bravo Company was doing things much the same as John had done in 1965.  Specifically, in 1972 we were making
combat assaults into unsecured LZs.  The LZ would be prepped with a ten minute barrage of tube artillery.  The last tube round would be white
phosphorus.  Gunships firing rockets would flank the assault element of Hueys firing door guns.  The troops in the assault lift jumped out of the Hueys
and secured the LZ.  Additional lifts of Hueys would then land until the entire Company was in the LZ.  We’d move off the LZ and establish a Patrol
Base.

What really amazed me was that in 1972 we were fighting the same units, the 33rd and 66th NVA Regiments, John fought in the Ia Drang Valley in
1965.  I was astounded that no one bothered to tell us that those two NVA units had been tracking the Cav for seven years.  They probably knew every
tactic we were using and even recognized voices on the radio.

As I said above, with the creation of TFGO, Bravo Company was renamed Delta Company.  I still have on my wall a Bravo Company guidon.  Through
the summer of 1972 we continued operations as usual.  I still have my last operational map showing FSBs Grunt and Bunker Hill and their 105
howitzer fire fans.  

After we made a combat assault, we would move off the LZ and establish a triangular patrol base.  I would then send platoons out to patrol in a clover
leaf pattern.  This way we could search about four square kilometers of jungle for trails and bunkers.  My Kit Carson scout, Cong was a great tracker. 
We found “hot trotters” and sometimes bunkers.  When I could get permission, we would set up a “vampire” on a trail.  This was a trip wire activated
automatic ambush using claymore mines.  I used to pull vegetation across the trail with fishing line so there was no wire on the trail itself.

When we found bunkers, we’d clear them.  Then I’d call for a forty-pound cratering charge for each bunker and lots of det cord to be brought in by
helicopter.  I recall one complex of twenty bunkers that must have been a hospital as there were a lot of medical supplies in the bunkers.  We put a
cratering charge on each bunker, wrapped det cord around lots of trees and wired the whole thing with blasting caps.  I backed us off what I felt was
an appropriate distance.  It made quite a bang when I squeezed the clacker!  I realized, as debris landed on our heads, we hadn’t backed off quite far
enough.  Oops, sorry guys! Luckily no one was injured, and my miscalculation generated a lot of laughs.      

We would resupply on a three- or four-day cycle depending on how dry it was.  Resupply day meant mail, a hot meal, and water.  Guys going home or
on R&R went out on the Huey and newbies came in.  After resupply we’d move to a new location, set up a Patrol Base and start again.

We surrounded our Patrol Bases with claymores with a trip flare in front of each claymore.  One night during our last mission, a trip flare activated. 
Per SOP the claymore behind the flare was “clacked”.  Even though there was no further activity, I called Contact on the radio and shortly we had a
Pink Team overhead.  At first light we discovered a bunch of dead monkeys.  Bad luck there.  

As I recall, our last extraction was in late July.  I don’t have any way now to determine a specific date, but I was ordered on the radio to cut our mission
short and move to an LZ.  Our lift was five Hueys. They would load, return to FSB Grunt and offload, return to the LZ and take out the next group.  This
left only twenty-five of us in the last group to load.  We did a “mag and a frag” mad minute as the last lift approached.  The last thing I said on the radio
flying back to Grunt was, “Fuck You Viet Nam.” 

One of my favorite hymns has always been “A Mighty Fortress Is Our God”.  When Bravo was renamed Delta Company, we were assigned the call
sign Invincible Fortress.  On the radio, I became Fortress 67.  I felt that was a pretty awesome sign that God was with me those last days in combat.



When we landed at Grunt, 1SG Lahmon had a beer waiting for each of us, which was pretty novel.  I have a photo of 2Lt Gary Bergtholt, and I believe
his RTO, and me, each with a beer in our hands and big grins on our faces.  That
beer in my hand really brought it home to me.  It was finally over, and we were
going home.  We gotta get out of this place!

We were only on FSB Grunt long enough to sort out gear. Moving from Grunt
where we were tactical and, in the fight,, to Bien Hoa was a real shock for me. 
Nobody seemed to know what was going on or why.  We started getting
manifests for flights out of the Air Force side of Ben Hoa, and guys began
dribbling out on Freedom Birds with no apparent rhyme or reason I could detect. 
I have photos of our last awards ceremony and of the remainders of each platoon
holding a Huey rotor blade in front of them.  I also have the last Company roster
with names, ranks, socials and DEROS dated 1 July 1972.  

Well, that’s what I remember forty-seven years later.  I hope this brings back
some memories and tracks with your recollection.  I would enjoy hearing from

those of you who were part of Task Force Garry Owen.   I wonder if my experience the last week I was in country and how screwed up I thought it was,
matches your experience.  

Throughout that last two and a half months, our team, TFGO, stayed in the fight.  The war had been ending since Nixon declared he had a plan to end
it in 1968.  Nobody sure as hell wanted to be the last one in a body bag during the summer of 1972, but nobody quit.  Everyone earned the CIB pinned
on our chests in those last awards ceremonies.

I’d be honored to hear from you, share stories or photos, and fill in the gaps about the “Forgotten Cav”.  First in, last out.  Be proud of who you were
and what you did!  Garry Owen Grunt!  Bob McConnell scrapironbob68@gmail.com 

It’s time for me to move on, but I want to remind you that it’s your stories that bring this column to life.  I can’t continue to do it without your help. 
Please send me your articles, your paragraphs, your ideas, and your thoughts.  Don’t even think that you cannot write!  None of us here are
professionals, we are simply story tellers.  If you wish to pursue a story but you’re unsure of how to get started, get in touch with me, I’ll be happy to
help you get those thoughts, memories, and ideas down on paper.  And you know what? They don’t all have to be war stories!  What did you do during
Covid-19?  What did your Legion of VFW post do to support your town or neighborhood?  How did your community show the love during these past

two months?  What did your kids or grandkids do that really surprised you?  Come on folks!  Let’s have those ideas!! 




